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A nonstationary Markov model was developed relating weapon system
effectiveness (V/SE) to the time sequence of casualties observed in a
two-sided, heterogeneous force, land combat simulation or field experi-
ment. Parametric tests of hypothesis axe used to analyse the relation-
ships between WSE and engagement range and the numbers and types of
combatants in the engagement. Maximum likelihood estimators of WSE
demonstrated by a weapon system over the course of an engagement are ob-
tained. Utilization of the Markovian model and WSE estimates in a low
resolution simulation to investigate the impact of changes in force
mix, speed of advance, and initial engagement range is discussed.
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NOTATION
A: denotes force A with c combatant types,
A.: denotes A combatajit type i, i^l,..,,c.
A(s,m,rT;t,k)- the probability that the A combatants inflict k B casualties
in the time inteival (s,t3i given In and n survivers at time s.
A. (s,m,n;t,k)= the probability that the A. combatants inflict k B casual-
ties in the time interval (s,t3, given IS and n survivers at time s,
A. .(s,m,n;t,k)= the probability that the A, combatants inflict k B, casu-
alties in the time interval (s,t_], given m and n survivers at time s.
c d
a(t,m,TT)=a [ r(t) ,m,n ]•= E E a. ,(t,m,n)
i=l j=l
a. .(t»ni,n)^a. .[[r(t) ,m,n]]=the function used to define the probability of
the A. combatants inflicting B . casualties given m and n survivers at time
t, denoted as an attrition function,
B: denotes force B vdth d combatant types,
B.: denotes B combatant type j, j=l,.,,,d,
B(s,m,n;t,k)= the probability that the B combatants inflict k A casualties
in the time interval (s,tj, given m and n survivers at time s,
B .(sim,n;t ,k)= the probability that the B. combatants inflict k A casual-
J
ties in the time interval (s,tj, given ifi and n survivers at time s,
B
.. (s,Tn,Ti;t,k)= the probability that the B. combatants inflict k A. casu-
alties in the time interval (s,tj, given Tfl and n survivers at time s,
c d
b(t,m,n)=b[r(t),m,n]= E E b,,(t,m,n).
i=l j=l J^
b.. (t,m,n)=b.. [r(t) ,m,n]]= the function used to define the probability of
the B. combatants inflicting A. casualties given m and n survivers at time
t, denoted as an attrition function,
K(i)= the number of casualties observed in the 1th engagement of a simu-
lation or field experiment,
L= the number of engagements or trails of a simulation or field experi-
ment observed.

L(p)= the likelihood function for an observed sequence of casualties and
times betvjeen casualties with the set p of unknown parameters.
H(t)= a cXl random vector [M.. (t)], the number of A survivors at time t,
with realization m.
> • • • I "-^
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m = the cXl vector of A survivors after the k-lst casualty and prior to
the kth casualty in the 1th engagement.
N(t)= a dXl random vector CN-(t)3> the number of B survivers at time t,
with realization n.
N.(t)= a random variable, the number of B. survivers at time t, j==l,.,.,d,
with realization n..
J
n, ^= the dXl vector of B survivers after the k-lst casualty and prior to
kl
the kth casualty in the 1th engagement.
P(s,m,ri;t,k)== the probability that the A and B combatants inflict a total
of k casualties on each other in the time interval (s.t^, given m and n
survivers at time s.
p= the set of unknown attrition function parameters,
r(t)== the matrix of ranges between opposing combatants at time t,
r (t)= the matrix of ranges between opposing combatants at time t in the
1th engagement.
t_ = the time the 1th engagement commences.
t = the time of occurrence of the kth casualty in the 1th engagement,
t -= the time the 1th engagement ends.
/ 1 , if the kth casualty in the 1th engagement was a B . combatant
X. .,-.=/ and was inflicted by an A. combatant, "^
0, otherwise, i=l,...,c and j=l,...,d.
/I, if the kth casualty in the 1th engagement was an A. combatant
y..,-=/and was inflicted by a B . combatant,




The purpose of this paper was to develop a model and consequent
procedures for the statistical analysis of land combat simulation and
field experimentation data. The model was the result of an effort to
provide a framework for the statistical analysis of data obtained from
two-sided, real-time-casualty-assessment field experiments conducted by
the U.S. Army Combat Developments Experimentation Command (CDEC). Typ-
ically these experiments chiefly addressed the measurement of weapon
system effectiveness (WSE) and, specifically, the contribution of par-
ticular weapon systems to total force effectiveness under a given sce-
nario. In these experiments, WSE was measured in terms of the capability
of a given weapon system or combatant type, rather than the capability of
each individual combatant.
The principal direction of this paper was the derivation and esti-
mation of measures of WSE, recognizing that WSE is the result of inter-
actions among a number of factors describing the physical state of the
engagement and the actions and decisions of the men employing the wea-
pon systems. These factors were categorized as: the physical or per-
formance characteristics of each combatant type, the numbers and types
of combatants in the engagement, the engagement ranges, and other factors
such as morale, terrain, and tactics. WSE is commonly assumed to be re-
lated to weapon performance characteristics such as rate of fire and
probability of a hit. Often denoted as measures of effectiveness, such
factors may be experimentally determined, but their relation to WSE is
not alv7ays cleax. The capability of a given combatant type would also

be expected to depend on the number of weapons of that type engaged in
the battle. Additionally, WSE may involve Interactions with other wea-
pon types and depend on the numbers and types of supporting and opposing
weapons. Further, WSE may vary with engagement range through the depend-
ance of certain weapon performance characteristics on range. Finally,
WSE is related to various other factors, such as morale and tactics,
which are difficult to quantify and are generally fixed by the simulation
or field experiment scenario.
Generally, loss exchange ratios (LER) have been the principal measure
of WSE used in the analysis of the CDEG field experiments, LER are usu-
ally defined as the ratio of enemy to friendly losses over the course of
a battle or a given time period. LER are time average measures of rela-
tive WSE and, hence, are sensitive to the duration of the engagement and
the sequence of casualties experienced. Moreover, LER treat the rela-
tions between WSE and the physical state of the engagement only implic-
itly. Hence, LER may mask the possible dependance of WSE on such factors
as force mixes, opening range of an engagement, or rate of advance.
This study proposes quantifying WSE in terms of a weapon's capability
or potential for inflicting casualties. The proposed estimate of WSE
explicitly evaluates the dependance of weapon system capability on range
and the types and numbers of friendly and enemy combatants in the engage-
ment as well as implicitly considering the relation between WSE and weapon
performance characteristics. The estimate is an absolute measure of WSE
as opposed to a relative measure as attained by LER, The WSE estimate
complements rather than supplements the use of LER, as the former pro-




In addition to providing V/SE estimates, the structure of the proposed
model and the resulting estimates of WSE may be used to construct a lower-
resolution, computer simulation of the engagement using minimal computer
resources. The simulation may be used to investigate, within the general
limitations of the initial scenario, the effects of varying such para-
meters as force mix, initial engagement range, and speed of advance on



















The model is designed to investigate the attrition process in a two-
sided engagement between heterogeneous forces. The attrition process is
modeled as a nonstationary Markov process where the states of the process
are defined as the numbers and types of surviving combatants and the
ranges between opposing combatsints. The transition probabilities between
the Markov states depend upon the surviving combatants' capabilities or
WSE which, in turn, depend on the performance characteristics of each wea-
pon type, the numbers and types of surviving combatants, and the ranges
between combatants. Thus, the model provides a means of relating the
sequence of states and the times of state transitions observed during a
battle to V/SE. In turn, this allows for the estimation of WSE on the
basis of the observed sequence of states and transition times. It is
recognized that the course of the battle also depends on such factors as
morale, terrain, and tactics; however, these factors are assumed constant
over all replicates of the experiment and, as such, are implicitly included
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in the transition probabilities. In this formulation, the estimate of
WSE may be interpreted as the capability of a weapon system to inflict
casualties and, specifically, as the rate at which a given weapon system
inflicts casualties on a particular type of opposing weapon.
In considering the validity of Markov assumptions, the nature of the
combat process must be considered. An essential feature of ajiy combat
situation is its dichotomy. It consists of both an evolving physical
system of weapons and their environment and a developing set of plans
and decisions of opposing commanders. Given a state of the physical sys-
tem and a particular set of plans and decisions, it may be argued that
the evolution of the engagement depends only on the interactions of two
opposing physical systems and is statistically deterministic—at least to
the time of the next human decision. Of course the human element of plan-
ning and decision making is anything but deterministic; under the same
conditions, different commanders will often make different decisions.
Thus a Markov model might prove a quite poor model of actual combat. How-
ever, the use of decision rules in computer simulations and, to a lesser
degree, the use of a scenario in field experimentation nullifies this
human variability. In- the cases of simulation and field experimentation,
the combat process has already been abstracted to a process with little
or no significant human variability and whose future states depend only
on the interactions of the opposing physical systems [Koopman 1970]. In
addition, the Markov assumption implies that the future behavior of the
engagement depends only on its current state, not on its past histoiy.
That is, if the course of the battle depends on the types and numbers of
combatants, only the current numbers of survivers is important, not the
sequence and times of casualties in reaching the current state.
12

The model is based on the stand;ird assumptions for a multidimensional
Markov death process: the independance of non-overlapping time intervals,
the near zero probability of two or more casualties occurring simultane-
ously, and, for all firer-target combinations, the existence of probabil-
ities of a given firer type inflicting a casualty on a given target type.
Given these assumptions, it is possible to develop, as a function of WSE,
Chapman-Kolomorgov equations for the probability of observing the occur-
rence of any particular vector of casualty types and numbers. However,
the resulting difference-differential equations are susceptible to a gen-
eral solution only in special cases [^Glark 1969^. Fortunately, the gen-
eral solution to the differential equation for the occurrence of zero
casualties in a time interval is trivial. From this probability it is
possible to obtain the general distribution of the time between casual-
ties and formulate the likelihood function for an observed sequence of
casualty types and intercasualty times. Consequently, maximiim likeli-
hood estimates of WSE or the rate at which a given weapon type inflicts
casualties on a particular opposing weapon type may then be obtained from
the likelihood function and simulation or field experimentation data.
G. WSE ESTIMATION
The quantification of WSE is a two-step procedure. Initially, the
general nature of the functional relationship between WSE and the numbers
and types of combatants and range must be determined. Secondly, given a
general relation between WSE and the state of the system, the problem be-
comes one of estimating the unknown parameters of this relationship. For
example, if it is determined that the effectiveness of a tank platoon
against a given antitank system is proportional to the number of surviving
13

tanks, n, and increases linearly as range, r, decreases, the general form
of the tanks' WSE would be: WSE = n(a-br), where a and "b ajre unknown
parameters to be estimated.
The general form of the functional relationship of V/SE to the state
of the system is obtained via parametric tests of hypothesis based on the
asymptotic distribution of the generalized likelihood ratio. Essentially,
in this step various general forms of WSE are postulated and the form
which most closely correlates with the data is selected. Note that this
procedure results in a statistical model of the attrition process. The
general form of the estimated WSE equation is not necessarily the actual
relation between WSE and the state of the battle; however, it is the form
which provides the best available predictor of the course of the battle.
The use of asymptotic or large sample distributional properties of the
generalized likelihood ratio is justified even when relatively few ca-
sualties of weapon type B, inflicted by weapon type A are observed since
the analysis is also based on the observations of system states which led






A model was formulated to estimate weapon system effectiveness from
the time sequence of casualties observed in a two-sided, heterogeneous
force, land comLat simulation or field experiment. It is implicitly as-
sumed that each type of combatant has a quantifable capability to inflict
casualties on each type of opposing combatant. This capability, which
may be zero against some or all opposing combatant types, is denoted as
an attrition function and is employed as a measure of WSE, The attri-
tion function is assumed to be a function of weapon performance charac-
teristics, the numbers and types of surviving combatants, and the ranges
between combatants. The attrition function may reflect the values of
other factors such as terrain, morale, and tactics, although these latter
factors are assumed constant over all replicates of the engagement.
The engagement attrition process was modeled as a nonstationary Markov
process where the states of the process are defined by the numbers and
types of surviving combatants and the ranges between combatants. The
transition probabilities between the Markov states were assumed to de-
pend on the surviving combatants' capabilities or WSE, which, in turn,
depend on the performance characteristics of each weapon type, the num-
bers and types of surviving combatants, and the ranges between combatants.
With this formulation, a weapon system's attrition function or measure of
WSE represents the rate at which the weapon system is capable of inflict-
ing casualties on a particular type of opposing weapon.
The model is based on the standard assumptions for a multidimensional
Markov death process? the independance of non-overlapping time intervals,
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the near zero probability of tvjo or more casualties occuiring simultaneously,
ajid the existence, for each firer-target combination, of probabilities of
a given firer type inflicting a casualty on a particular target type. Given
these assumptions, Chapman-Kolomorgov equations may be developed, as func-
tions of WSE, for the probabilities of observing the occurrence of any par-
ticular vector of casualty types and numbers. The resulting difference-
differential equations yield a general solution only in special cases,
however, the general solution to the differential equation for the occur-
rence of zero casualties in a time interval is straightforward. This
solution is then used in the development of estimators and tests of hypo-
thesis for the statistical analysis of simulation and field experimenta-
tion data.
B. THE ENGAGET«1ENT
The two opposing forces are designated as force A and force B respec-
tively. Force A has c combatant types with the ith combatant type des-
ignated as A. , i=l,...,c. Force B has d combatant types with the jth
combatant type designated as B
. ,
j=l,...,d. Combatant types are defined
such that the separation between elements or individual combatants of a
combatant type is negligible compared to the ranges to opposing combatant
types. If the engagement scenario requires that identical types of com-
batants operate in widely separated groups, such groups are defined as
distinct combatant types, A total of L independent replicates of the en-
gagement are perfonned under the same scenario.
Data available from each replicate of the engaigement consists of the
initial force levels, the type and time of occurrence of each casualty,
and the type of combatant inflicting each casualty. In addition, unless
any range dependence of the attrition process can be ignored, the relation
16

of the ranges between combatants to time must be, at least approximately,
knovm. This relationship need not be constant over the replicates of the
experiment and may be based on a known functional relationship, the sce-
nario, or experimental data,
C. ASSUMPTIONS
Define the random variables:
M. (t)- The number of A. suarvivors at time t, with realization m. , i=l,
... , c , and
N.(t)= The number of B. survivors at time t, with realization n., j=l,
t • . I '~i-i
Define the random vectors:
H(t)= The cXl vector [m. (t)]] of A survivors at time t with realization
m, and
H(t)= The dXl vector [n. (t)^ of B survivors at time t with realization
n.
Define the variables:
r. .(t)= The range between combatants A. and B. at time t,
r(t)= The matrix of ranges [r. .(t)]] between opposing combatant types at
time t, ^




r, . .= The maximum range at which combatant type B. can engage combatant
type A.c
Define the probabilities:
A. .(s,m,n;t,k)= The probability the A. combatants inflict k B. casual-
ties in the time interval (s,t[], given m and n survivors at time s, and
B. (s,!iI,!T;t,k)= The probability that the B. combatants inflict k A. ca-
sualties in the time interval (s,t[], given m and n survivers at time s.
Then the assumptions discussed above may be formally stated as:
1. Events in non-overlapping inter\'-als of time are independent.
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2, For a given number of surviving combatants, casualties occur
independently of each other in the infinitesimal time interval (t,t + h]],
3. For a sufficiently small length of time h, there exist attrition
functions a.. .[r(t),m,n] and b .. [r(t) ,m,n^ , i^4,...,c and j=l,.,.,d, such
that the probabilities of A. combatants inflicting k B. casualties in the
time interval (t,t+hj are given by:
a. A, .(t,m,n;t+h,l)=a. .[^("t) >fS,n]h-K)(h)
,
b. E A. .(t,m,n;t+h,k)=0(h),
k=2 ^^
similarly the probabilities of B . combatants inflicting k A. casualties
in the time interval (t,t+h) are given by:




with the boundary conditions:
A. .(t,m,n;t+h,0)^l, if m.=-0, n.=^=0, or r. .(t) >r . .;
B.. (t,m:,n;t+h,0)=l, if m.=0, n .=0 , or r. .(t) >r^ .. ;





Let a. ,(t,m,n)^a. .[r(t) ,m,n] and b
..
(t,m,n)=b
.. [r(t) ,m,n]. Define
the probability:
A. (s,iiT,n;t,k)= The probability that the A, combatants inflict k B ca-
sualties in the time interval (s,t[], given m and n survivors at time s.
Then from the assumptions:
d d
A (t,m,n;t+h,0)= II A. .(t,m,n;t+h,0)= H [l-a. .(t,m,n)h-K)(h)]







A. (t,m,n;t+h,l)-=E A. .(t ,m,n;t+h,l) II A (t,m,n;t+h,0)
d d d
=1: [a. .(t,m,ri)h-K)(h)] IT [l-a. , (t,m,n)h-i-o(h)] -[z a. .(t,m,n)] h-K)(h), and
j==l ^^ k=l ^^ 3=1 ^^
N d
Z A. (t,in,n;t+h,k)=0(h), N=E n..
k=2
^ j=l -^
Analogous results follow for the attrition of A comlDatants by B . comliat-
ants. Define the probability:
A(s,in,n;t ,k)= The probability that the A combatants inflict k B casual-
ties in the time interval (s,tj, given m and n survivors at time s.
Then from the equations above;
c d





=1-[E Z a. .(t,m,n)]h+0(h),
i-1 j=l ^^
c c
A(t,m,TT;t+h,l)=S A. (t,m,n;t+h,l) 11 A, (t,m,n;t+h,0)
i=l^ k=l ^
k^i
c d c d
=1: [[E a. .(t.m.n)] h+0(h)] H [1-[e a^.(t,m,n)] h+0(h)]
i=l j=l "^^ k=l j-1 ^^
Mi
c d
=[E Z a. .(t,m,n)]h+0(h), and
1=1 j-1
N d
Z A(t,m,n;t+h,k)=0(h), N=Z n..
k=2 j=l J




c d c d
Define a(t,m,n)=E E a. .(t,m,Ti) and b(t,!a,n)=Z E b..(t,m,7i) and




P(s,m,n;t,k)= The probability A and B inflict a total of k casualties
on each other in the time interval (s,t], given m and n survivors at
time s.









E (t,m,n;t+h,k)=0(h), K-Z m.+ En..
k=2 i=l ^ j=l ^
Then the Chapman-Kolomorgov equation for the occurrence of zero casualties









and, V7hen h approaches zero, the differential equation;
^P(s,m,rr;t,0)= -[a(t,in:,n)+b(t,m,n)]]P(s,m,n;t,0)
,
Solving the above first order differential equation subject to the initial






Similar differential equations may be obtained from the appropriate
Ghtipman-Kolomorgov equations for the occurrence of any number of casual-
ties in a time interval. However, the equations yield general results
only with difficulty even for special forms of the attrition functions
[[Clark 1969]. Fortunately, the probability of observing no casualties
in a time interval yields sufficient information for the statistical





The estimation of WSE or weapon system attrition functions from
simulation and field experimentation data was based on the maximum like-
lihood criterion. The likelihood function for an observed sequence of
casualties and intercasualty times was developed from the Markovian as-
sumptions and Chapman-Kolomorgov equation by obtaining the distribution
of the time betvjeen casualties and the conditional distribution of casu-
alty type given the occurrence of a casualty. The estimation of WSE is
then accomplished via a two-step procedure. Initially, the general nature
of the functional relationship between a weapon system's attrition func-
tion and the numbers and types of combatants and the ranges between com-
batants must be determined. The form of the functional relationship of
WSE to the state of the attrition process is selected by parametric tests
of hypothesis based on the asymptotic distribution of the generalized
likelihood ratio. Second].y, given the general form of the attrition
function, the maximum likelihood criterion is used to estimate unknown
parameters of the function,
B. INTERCASUALTY TIME
While the distribution of the number of survivors is relatively in-
tractable, the distribution of the time between casualties can be obtained
in a straightforward matter. Define the random variables:
T = The time of occurrence of the ith casualty, i > 1, with distribution
function F^(t) , density f. (t), and realization t, ; and
C(s,t)= The number of casualties occurring in the time interval (s,t].
22

Not e that the event (T, >t) occurs if and only if the event [c(t. . ,t)=0^
occurs, hence P(T. >t)=P[c(t. . ,t)=^0^. If there are m and n survivors
after the i-lst casualty, then
l-F^(t)=P(T^ > t)--^P[c(t^_^,t)=0>P(t^_^,ni,n;t,0)
t
=exp[- / [a(y,m,n)+b(y,in,n)]dy], and
fj^(t)=
--ji^pCt^ > t)-[a(t,m,n)+b(t,m,n)]exp[- S [a(y,iTr,n)+lD(y,!iT,n)]dy].
1-1
C. CASUALTY TYPE
If there are in and TI survivors after the i-lst casualty and the ith
casualty occurs at time t. , then, from the assumptions, the probability
that the ith casualty was of combatant type B . and was inflicted by com-
batant type A. is:
a. .(t. ,m,n)h a. .('t'. iTii,n)
i.r 1 ^ i.r i ^
a(t. ,m,n)h+b(t. ,m,n)h a(t. ,m,n)+b(t. ,m,n)
That is, given a casualty has occurred at time t. , the random variable
describing the type of the ith casualty and the type unit inflicting the
ith casualty has a multinomial distribution.
D. MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD ESTIMATORS
If there are HI and Tl" survivors after the i-lst casualty at time t, .
,
then the likelihood function associated with observing a B . casualty
inflicted by an A. combatant at time t, is;
a^ .(t^,m,n) t^







To develop the likelihood function for an observed sequence of casualties
and times between casualties, define the 3:andoia variables and notation:
1 , if the kth casualty in the 1th engagement was a B . combatant/ X I -Li. L-iit; JS.0I1 L;aa aj. u^ jlxi m ± bii t:ii ,cig,t:mt;iii/ ctcs j->
:.
.TT=/ ajid was inflicted by an A. combatant,
0, otherwise, i-l,.,,,c and j=l,...,d,
/ 1 , if the kth casualty in the 1th engagement was an A. combat-
y...T=) ant and was inflicted by a B . combatant,
0, otherwise, i=l,.,,,c and j=l,...,d,
In, T= The cXl vector of A survivors after the k-lst and prior to the kthkl
casualty in the 1th engagement,
n, ^= The dXl vector of B survivors after the k-lst and prior to the kth
kl
casualty in the 1th engagement,
t^-= The time the 1th engagement commences,
t,^= The time of occurrence of the kth casualty in the 1th engagement,
t ^= The time the 1th engagement terminates,
L= The number of independent replicates of the engagement obseirved,
K(i)= The number of casualties observed in the 1th engagement,
r, (t)= The matrix of ranges between combatant types at time t during
engagement 1, and
p= The set of unJaiown attrition function parameters.
At this point it is convenient to write the attrition functions as
a. ,[r (t),m,ri] and b .. [r (t) ,m,n] to reflect the possibility of changes
in the relation between time and ranges over replicates of the engage-
ment. If a sequence of casualties are observed over L independent rep-






The last tenn above is contributed by the time from the K(l)th casualty
to the end of each engatgement. For convenience and recognizing the loss
of some information, the latter term is dropped in the remaining discus-
sion. With tills simplification, the natural logarithm of the likelihood
function is:
L K(l) c d
^''''^^>^, /, .^ .^t^ijkl^^ta._.[r (t ),m^,n ]]
+
1=1 k-1 i--=l j=l ^ "^
L K(i) t^i
_




Taking the derivative of In L(p)with respect to an unknown parameter
z wliich appears only in the attrition function a [^(t) ,m,?T^ and setting




^pqLM W >m,Hj . T , - >^ - - ,Xdz dI^J?raTn7^ dz
^^^ ^^^ V^^l^^kl^'^ki;\lJ
%q[^^l^^kl)'\l'"kl^
I %^\^^ %qC^l(y)>^'^kl'"kl^ ^y^
a function of a []r(t),m,n^. Hence obtaining maximum likelihood esti-
mators of parameters of a single attrition function involves working only
with the attrition function of interest and is independent of the form
and parameters of other attrition functions.
Closed form solutions to the parameter estimators are attainable only
in a few special cases and, in general, parameter estimation involves the
solution of simultaneous nonlinear equations using numerical analysis
techniques. However, the form of the likelihood equations readily lend
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themselves to easy solution by simple analysis procedures. The parameter
estimators for the various functional forms of the attrition function
discussed in the appendices were found to rapidly converge to an appar-
ently global solution using the basic numerical analysis tecFinique of
fixed point iteration [Conte 1972^. When an unknown parameter is common
to several attrition functions, the derivative of In L(p) appears more
formable, but does not greatly increase the difficulty of obtaining
numerical solutions to paraineter estimators.
Confidence intervals or regions about attrition function parameters
may be established via the large sample distribution of maximum likeli-
hood estimates. The maximum likelihood estimates p^ iP^,* • . . >P, from a
sample size n of the parameters of an attrition function a(t,in,n) are
approximately distributed as a k- variate normal with mean vector
(p. , . . . ,p, ) and covariance ma,trix nR, where:
^"( "^^1^ dp. dp . ^^ a(t,m,n)]j,
a kXk matrix evaluated at p, -p. LRao 1965_1.
E. TESTS OF HYPOTHESIS
The general nature of the functional relationship between weapon sys-
tems' attrition functions and the numbers and types of combatants and
ranges between combatants is determined by parametric tests of hypothesis.
This step of the analysis is based on hypothesizing various potential gen-
eral forms of the attrition functions and then conducting sequential tests
of hypothesis to select the fomi which most closely agrees with the ex-
perimental data. The selection may be accomplished by simply hypothe-
sizing a variety of functional forms and selecting from among them. Al-
ternately, the selection process may start vdth a simple, say constant,
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form of the attrition functions and sequentially test more ajid more
complex forms until the addition of more parauneters is no longer justi-
fied by improvements in the fit of the data. In any case, this procedure
results in a correlation model of the attrition process, i.e., the fonii
of the attrition function selected is not necessarily the actual rela-
tion between WSE and the state of the battle; however, it is the form
which provides the best available predictor of the course of the battle.
The tests of hypothesis are based on the asymptotic distribution of
the generalized likelihood ratio. Consider two hypothesized forms of
the attrition functions with r and c unknown parameters respectively,
r>c. If L(p ) is the likelihood function for the first set of attri-
tion functions evaluated at the maximum likelihood estimates of the r
unknown parajieters and L(p ) is the likelihood function for the second
set of attrition functions evaluated at the maximum likelihood estimates
of the c unknown parameters, then -2 ln[L(p )/L(p )^ asymptotically ap-
proaches a Chi-square distribution with r-c degrees of freedom [ji&o I965]].
In the comparison of two hypotheses where the numbers of unknown param-
eters are equal, r^c, maximum likelihood criterion may be applied in the
compaxison of the two hypotheses. The hypothesis which results in the
maximum value of the two likelihood functions evaluated at the maximum
likelihood estimates of their parameters is selected. The use of asymp-
totic or large sample distributional properties of the generalized like-
lihood ratio is justified even when relatively few casualties of a given
weapon type axe observed since the test statistic is also based on the
observations of system states which led to casualties of ajiother type or
casualties inflicted by another weapon system.
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There axe 2(cXd) attrition functions in the likelihood function and
attempting to test composite hypotheses about this number of functions
for the variety of permutations of possible functional forms would be
time consuming at best. Fortunately, it is possible to reduce the test
of hypothesis to a comparison of those attrition functions which have
common parameters under one or both of the hypothesis. Consider the com-
parison of two hypotheses which differ in the form of the attrition func-
tion a fi'Ct) im,nl and where the other functions are assumed to have the
same, though perhaps unknown, forms with no parameters common to
a [r(t),m,n^. If the associated likelihood functions are L(p ) and
L(p ) , containing c and r maximum likelihood estimates of unknown para-
meters of a [r(t),m,n]] respectively, then:
-2ln[L(p^)/L(p^)]=21nL(p^)-21nL(p^)=
L K(l)
21; t. [x .^flna [t^ ( "t, t ) , m, ^ , n, -, , rl-ln a Tr^ ( t. ^ ) , m, ^ , n, ^ , c"11 -
-\Z^ lr-^ Plkl*- pq"- 1 kl^
' kl kl -^ pq'- 1^ kl^ M kl ' -J-'
^kl p
^k-l)l
and the test statistic is a function of a C^(t) ,m,n3 only. If several
attrition functions share common parameters, then the forms of these
functions must be compared against alternatives simultaneously and the





Another consequence of the Maxkovian assumptions is the possibility
of creating a computer simulation of the original simulation or field ex-
periment using minimal computer resources. The Markov simulation is of
lower resolution, hut would he useful in investigating the effects of
changes in those variables explicitly considered in the Markov model:
the numbers and types of combatants, ranges, and the relationship between
time and ranges. Potential applications include studies of the changes
in engagement outcomes with changes in initial force mixes, initial en-
gagement range, and speed of advance. As with all correlation models,
caution must be exercised in considering paxameter values outside the
range of the data base; however, the simulation is intended more as a
design tool for higher resolution experiments and should prove satisfac-
tory in this role.
The simulation is based on the Markovian assumptions of the model and
the attrition functions estimated from simulation or field experimenta-
tion data. An implication of the Markov model is that the battle may be
regarded as a sequence of observations of two random variables; the time
to the next casualty given a particular force level and the type of casu-
alty observed given a casualty has occurred. The simulation simply in-
volves specifying the initial forces, estimated attrition functions, re-
lationship between time and ranges, and the engagement stopping conditions
and then, using monte carlo procedures, generating a sequence of observa-
tions of the two random variables discussed above. A flow chart of such
a simulation is indicated in Fig-ure 1.
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The distribution function of the time to




2The random variable describing the type
and inflicting unit of the ith casualty,
given a casualty has occurred at time t.
and m^ and Hj: survivors prior to the
casualty, has a multinomial distribution.
The probability the casualty was of type
B . and vjas inflicted by an A. combatant
is given by;





Y. CONCLUSIONS MP RECOMMENDATIONS
A. CONCLUSIONS
The Markov model yields an estimate of a weapon system's effectiveness
measured in terms of the rate at which the weapon system inflicts casual-
ties on a given type of opposing weapon. The estimate is not a single
measurement as are LER, but an evaluation of a continuous function which
indicates the variation of WSE over the course of the battle as ranges
and the types and numbers of combatants change. It is essential to dif-
ferentiate between the estimated attrition functions and the values of
these functions v;hen evaluated over the observed values of r(t),m, and n.
The analysis procedure guarantees only that it will select the variables
and functional relationships which produce values of V/SE which most
closely agree with observed time sequence of casualties, not that it will
select the attrition function wliich most closely agrees with the rela-
tionship between WSE and the state of the attrition process. Essentially,
the Markov model converts the information contained in an observed time
sequence of casualties .into a continuous function which, when evaluated
over the observed sequence of casualties, provides a measure of the ca-
pability demonstrated by a weapon system over the course of the engage-
ment. For example, an analysis of 31 trials from CDEC experiment ^3»6
yielded the estimate of WSE for TOW equipped COBRA helicopters against
aggressor tanks shown in Figure 2A. Effectiveness, measured as aggressor
tanks destroyed per minute, is plotted against the range between the




The estimates of V/SE for individual weapon types may be combined to
obtain the total effectiveness of a force against a given opposing weapon
since, under the Markovian assumptions, the estimates are simply addita-
tive. Given the validity of these assumptions, adding WSE does not in-
flate the estimate of total force capability as the estimation procedure
for individual weapon type WSE is based on this additative property.
Figure 2B, again based on GDEG experiment ^'},6 data, plots the average
observed total effectiveness of the defending force against the aggressor
tanks. The plot also shows the contribution of the COBRA helicopters to
the total force effectiveness.
It should be emphasized again that the procedure discussed above does
not predict WSE, but transforms information on WSE contained in an ob-
served time sequence of casualties into a single dimension, a series of
numbers which, in some sense, measure VJSE and indicate how it varied over
the course of a battle. An intermediate step in such an analysis is the
development of a function which relates WSE to ranges and the numbers and
types of combatants. Gaution should be exercised in the use of this func-
tion for predictive purposes as the Markov model guarantees only a corre-
lation model of the obs.eirved engagement. For example, the function giving
the effectiveness of the COBRA helicopters against aggressor tanks dis-
cussed above indicates that WSE is proportional to the number of target
tanks and increases linearly with decreasing range. As far as it goes,
such a relationship is reasonable; however, the function suggests the
COBRA force WSE is invarient as the number of COBRA' s in the force changes.
While possibly true, a more likely explanation is the fact that the data
base used included very few COBRA losses and, to the Markov model, the
number of COBRA' s was essentially constant and, hence, not an important
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variable in predicting the WSE of the COBRA force. Thus, using this
function to predict the effectiveness of a different number of COBRA
helicopters against tanks might "be quite misleading; nevertheless, the
estimates of WSE values for COBRA'S obtained from the data are perfectly
acceptable. This is simply an example of the risk, present in all cor-
relation models, of attempting a prediction beyond the range of the data
base.
Another limitation of the Markov model, even when within or near the
range of the data base, is the fact that the estimate of V/SE effectiveness
is a function of two random vectors, the vectors of surviving combatants,
whose distribution is, in general, unknown. It is possible to make qual-
itative predictions about the effects on engagement outcomes of changes
in initial force mixes, speed of advance, and the like. However, quan-
titative answers to such questions as exjjected losses or casualties in-
flicted or the probability of winning can be addressed only by use of the
Markov simulation. While the Markov simulation requires relatively little
in the way of computer resources, its use is less desirable than an ana-
lytic solution to these questions.
Overall, the Markov model is primarily useful in quantifying WSE ob-
served in simulation and field experimentation trials. If the limitations
on its applicability are recognized, the model may be used to make predic-
tions about the effects of scenario changes on engagement outcomes. Ap-
pendices A and B contain examples of applications of the Markov model to
the analysis of simulation and field experimentation data respectively.
B. RECOMMENDATIONS
Further work is needed in the validation of the assumptions used in
the Markov model; however, given acceptance of these assumptions, the
3^

model is ideally suited to the development of a standardized computer
package for the quantification of WSE in the analysis of simulations and
field experiments yielding time histories of casualty occurrence. Such
an analysis package would use sequential tests of hypothesis to select
from potential general fonns of the attrition function and vrould develop
maximum likelihood estimates of unknown parameters. The use of sequen-
tial tests of hypothesis requires that the variety of potential general
forms of the attrition functions be reduced to a computationally manage-
able number, but remain comprehensive enough to include the variety of
relationships between WSE and the state of the attrition process which
experience indicates may ex3.st. Appendix G includes an attempt to de-
velop such a selection. The analysis capability should be complemented
by the capability of using the estimated attrition functions and casualty-
time data to quantify and display the weapon capabilities indicated by the
data. A crude version of such a package was constructed, using the at-
trition function forms in Appendix C, for the analyses presented in Ap-
pendices A and B, A similar standardized program could be developed for
the Markov simulation for such applications as experimental design of
higher resolution simulations and field experiments.
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Appendix A. Analysis of Computer Simulation Data
1 , General
This appendix presents the results of an analysis of computer simulation
data using the Markov model. The data was generated using the Maxkov sim-
ulation outlined above in order to exercise the analysis procedure in a
situation where the attrition functions were knovrn and the Markov assump-
tions valid,
2o Simulation
The simulation represented a hypothetical engagement between a
stationary, defending A force and an attacking B forcco The A force was
composed of two combatant types j A> and A^, each with two elements. The
B force was composed of two identical combatant types: B. and B^, each
with four elements. The B. and B combatant types were assumed identical
to evaluate the consistency between the estimated measures of WSE for the
two. The engagement opened at an initial range of 2200 meters with the
B force closing at a constant velocity of 12 kilometers per hour to a
range of 200 meters, where the engagement was terminated. The following
hypothetical attrition functions were used for the simulation;
n
a^^[r(t),7fi.7l> m^(^^-:j^)(,40),











b .[r(t),m,n]= n m, ( .22".0001r) , and
b22[r(t),m,n> ( .30-.000lr)
,
where r is the range between combatants In meters.
Two independent sets of data were generated, the first with 20 repli-
cates of the engagement and the second with ^G replicates to compare the
analysis model under widely differing sample sizes, A total of I90 and
390 casualties were observed in the first and second simulations respec-
tively and resulted in the LER shown in Table 1. With 20 repetitions of
the engagement, LER indicated that A v.'as more than twice as effective
against B. as against B . With 40 repetitions of the engagement, LEIR in-
dicated A. was nearly twice as effective against B as against B. . In
both cases, the hypothesized effectiveness against the two combatant
types were identical and the anomalies in the LER were the result of the




Figures three through eight compare the average values of the actual
and estimated attrition functions for the observed time sequences of ca-
sualties in the two simulations. The estimated values of WSE agree close-
ly with the actual values and generally demonstrate similar behavior over
the course of the battle. Figure nine compares the average estimated
values of WSE for A against B^ and B and A. against B. and B and shows
that, as expected and unlike the LER, the estimated capability of each
weapon type is nearly the same agai.nst B, as against B ,
Table two compares the hypothetical and estimated attrition functions
for the two simulations. The cozrelation nature of the Markov model is
apparent in that, despite the lack of significant differences in the
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Simulation Loss Exchange Ratios
time loss exchange ratio
interval
(minutes) 20 repetitions 40 repetitions







0-2 5.3 2.0 13.0 6c0 e,i 2.9 6.4 3.7
0-3 3.7 3.2 12.0 5.6 2.1 2.8 ^o5 2.9
0-4 3.0 2.7 10.3 5.0 2.2 2.8 4.8 3.2
0-5 3.1 3.^ 8.8 4.0 1.9 3.1 4.4 3.0
0-6 3.1 2.9 10.5 3.8 1.7 3.2 4.3 3.3
0-7 3.1 2.6 10.8 3.8 1.8 3.1 4.4 3.^
0-8 3.1 2.6 10.8 4.0 1.6 3.2 4.3 3.4





















































































































































Comparison of A Effectiveness Against B. eind B , Average Observed Values
2 1








Comparison of A. Effectiveness Against B. and B
, Average Observed Values

















20 trials 40 trials
n. n. n.





a .[r(t),ifr,n] n. ( .50-.00020r) n (.9l^-.000^r) n (.82l-.00035r)
a22[r(t),m,n] n^C .50-.00020r) m^ngC .^^7-.00020r) n^C .589-.00023r)
b >[r(t),m,n] n.m. ( .22-.0001r) m, (.06o) n.m (.5^8-.000^7r)
b^2Kt),m,n] (.30-.000lr) m^C .132-.00005r) m2(.27^.00011r)
m.











agreement of actual and estimated values of WSE betv,'een the two
experiments, only the analysis based on forty repetitions was able to
closely reproduce the attrition function forms and parameters used in
the simulations.
Given the validity of the Markov assumptions, this analysis indicated
that even for relatively small sample sizes- approximately half of the
sample size of GDEC experiment 43 .6- the model yields satisfactory es-
timates of the values of WSE demonstrated over the course of an engage-
ment. However, considerably larger sample sizes are needed to develop




Appendix B. Ana!l.ysls of Field Experimentation Data
1. General
This appendix presents the results of an analysis of CDEG experiment
^'},6 using the Markov model. Information and data on the experiment were
extracted from the unclassified Experimentation Plan and Volumes I and II
of the Final Report, USACDEG Experiment 43.6, Attack Helicopter-Daylight
Defense, AGN 18171.
2. Experiment 43»6
CDEG experiment 43.6, phase II, was a field experiment simulating a
two-sided engagement between an attacking tank heavy force with support-
ing antihelicopter weapons and a defending force supported by antitank-
missile firing helicopters. A primary purpose of the experiment was to
evaluate the contribution of the missile firing helicopters to the cap-
ability of the defending force. The nominal initial composition of each




























The engagement commenced at a range of approximately 3750 meters with the
attaching force closing with the stationary defending force at a velocity
of about ten kilometers per hour.
3. Data
The unclassified data available from experiment h-'},6 consisted of
casualty time M stories from ^-6 repetitions of the above engagement per-
formed in four similar areas. Data available from each experiment con-
sisted of the initial force composition, the time and range at vjhich each
casualty occurred, and the type of and type unit inflicting each casualty.
Since this ana,lysis was intended as an exercise of the Markov model rather
than a study of experiment ^-1-3.6, certain tria2s of the experiment were
arbitrarily omitted from the analysis. Specifically, 15 trials, trial
numbers 033. 18/|, i^^, 203, 214, 233. 25^, 263, Oil, 132, I6I, 072, 082,
171, and 201, were omitted due to instrumentation failure during the
trial BJid/or the need for classified information to analyse the trial.
The majority of the omitted trials could be included in the Markov analysis,
but the purpose of this analysis did not warrent the effort. The omission
of this data may have significantly biased the estimates of WSE, in that
these trials incidentally included the ones most favorable to the attack-
ing force. Again due to the limited objectives of this analysis, the data
from different areas was pooled without regard to the effect of changes in
terrain
.
One type of instrumentation failure which occurred occasionally in
experiment 43.6 was the failure to render an assessed casualty inopera- •
tive which allowed this combatant to continue participating in the engage-
ment. The Markov model can deal with such a failure directly due to the
assumption of the independence of non-overlapping time intervals. In the
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analysis of a trial containing such a failure, the casualty is assessed
as usual, but the vectors of surviving combatants used in the analysis
of the next casualty are left unchanged.
Data casualty times were in clock, rather than lapsed time and, hence,
the relationship between time and range was not directly comparable be-
tween trials. The relationship between time and range was approximated
by assuming the attacking force closed at a constant velocity of 10 kilo-
meters per hour and least square criteria was used to convert casualty
times into lapsed times from the beginning of each trial, where r(t=0)=
3750 meters. Table 3 lists the adjusted time for the occurrence of the
first casualty in each trial.
^, Analysis
The CDEC references on the experiment indicated that the combatants,
except for A. and B , were ineffective beyond a range of 2500 meters.
However, the data records kills by other combatant types at ranges in
excess of 2800 meters. The analysis is based on the assumption that all
combatants, except A. and B
, are ineffective at ranges beyond 2900 meters,
Figures 10, 11, and 12A plot the average values of estimated WSE for each
combatant against range and time for the observed time sequences of casu-
alties in the 3I trials. The data base did not include any casualties
inflicted by combatants A
,
B_, B , , and B- nor any casualties inflicted
by A. on B or B. on A . Figure 12B indicates the contribution of com-
batant A, (cobra) to the effectiveness of the A force against combatant




Adjusted Time of Occurrence of First Casualty
Times given in minutes
experiment
^1 experiment ^1
023 7.482 382 4.846
123 9.696 102 2.692
W^ 9.602 092 4.^4
15^ 5.6^ 111 11.112
173 5.434 021 8.538
223 0.944 031 10.256
2kk 5.996 051 10.632
083 3.428 062 0.924
273 9.294 121 10.608
293 11.394 142 3.620
30^ 4.100 282 5.672
314 12.070 212 4.322
323 3.450 221 10.618
333 3.218 242 3.288











Average Observed Effectiveness of Combatant A_ (TOW)
a^jt(t),m,n]
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All A combatant types appeared to distribute their fire uniformly,
but the B. combatants seemed to distribute their fire only over the A,
,
A^, and A. combatants without engaging the A„ combatants. The geometric
term or dependence on the number of targets which appears in attrition
functions a.,, a^. , a„„, b .
.
, and b . indicates a high dependence of WSE
on the target acquisition process. Attrition function b might be ex-
pected to show a similar dependence had the data base included more than
one A (scout) combatant. This result is consistent with the low alti-
tude, pop-up tactics employed by the helicopters and the use of covered
and/or concealed routes of approach by combatants B. (TANKS) and B (APC).
The fact that this dependence did not appear in the other attrition func-
tions may have resulted from the relatively fixed positions of combatants
A (tow) and A^ (TANK) and a tendency for B (REDEYE), B^ (23 MM), and B
(57 MI"^) to use more exposed positions in order to engage the helicopterso
However, note that the data is insufficient to support such conclusions
about the attrition of B^, B^, and B^. since there is only one element of
each of these combatant types. Similarly, it is impossible to determine
the relationship between B (REDEYE) effectiveness and the number of B
elements with a data base of one B combatant. Finally, due to the very
small number of A, (GOBRA) losses observed, it is doubtful whether the
model would detect any dependence of A. WSE on the number of COBRA'S, that
is a^^[T(t),m,n] might be m.n. A. ( .05-,000l3r) rather than n. A. ( . lO-,00026r)
.
For the most part, the attrition functions in Tables four and five pro-
bably represent correlation rather than causative models of tR'e attrition
process and their use for predictive studies might prove risky.
The plots of average observed WSE all tend to display a decrease in
effectiveness towaxd the end of the engagement attributable to the dimin-
ishing number of surviving firers and/or to the increasing scarcity of
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targets. Some of the plots show WSE to increase during the earlier part
of the battle which is probahly due to increasing weapon accuracy at
shorter ranges and/or the increasing ease of acquiring the remaining
targets. This latter factor probably holds throughout the engagement,
but is often outweighed by the diminishing numbers of firing and target
combatants late in the engcigement.
This discussion reveals some aspects of the comprehensive nature of
the estimate of observed effectiveness of a combatant. This measure of
WSE reflects not only the physical performance characteristics of a com-
batant type, but also decreases in WSE due to the system's vulnerability
to opposing weapons and consequent losses as the battle proceeds. More-
over, the model reflects actual rather than potential WSE and may show
WSE to decrease as the number of opposing combatants decrease due, say,
to increasing difficulty in target acquisition and, of course, a system's





This appendix presents an attempt to develop a reasonably inclusive
selection of potential general forms of the attrition function to con-
sider in conducting sequential tests of hypothesis. The selection was "
designed to be sufficiently comprehensive to include known or suspected
relationships between WSE and the attrition process, but limited enough
to facilitate creating a standard program for the analysis of experimental
data using the Markov model and sequential tests of hypothesis to select
among the potential general forms of the attrition process. In addition,
the consequent maximum likelihood estimators or simultaneous nonlinear
equations which yield the estimators are indicated.
2. General Forms of the Attrition Function
Consideration was limited to attrition functions with the general
foirm of a product of a force level dependent term, f (111,11) ; a term repre-
senting a combatant type's allocation of effort over potential taxget
types, g(m,n); and a range dependent term, h[r(t)]:
a^j[T(t),m,n>f(m,n)X g(m,n) X h[r(t)].
Potential forms of the first or force level dependent term were selected
by analogy to existing Lanchester combat models. Forms considered were:
a^j[r(t),m,n]=l X g(m,n) X h[r(t)],
a^^[r(t),in,!T]=m^ X g(m,IT) X h[r(t)],
a. .[r(t),m,n]=n. X g(m,n) X h[r(t)], and
a .[r(t),m,n]=m n. X g(m,n) X h[r(t)].
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Again "by analogy to Lanchester theory, these forms of the attrition
functions axe referred to as constant, square la,vj, geometric law, and
linear lavj foiTas respectively.
The al.location of effort term was assumed to be either constant or
proportional to the relative numbers of the opposing combatants. The
constant allocation term simply represents the allocation of a constant
amount of flrer effort to each target type. The second foim may be inter-
preted as the allocation of effort in proportion to the relative numbers
of each type of opposing combatant or as the result of a taxget acquisi-
tion process where the probability of acqui.ring a given target type is
proportional to the number of that target type. The attrition function
may then be written as;
a. .[r(t),m,n>f(m,n) X 1 X h[r(t)] or
^^ d
a. .[r(t),m,n>f(m,n) X (w n / Z w n ) X h[r(t)],
where w., j^l , ..., d are unknown parameters to be estimated which re-
present the relative importance of each opposing combatant in the allo-
cation of effort. The last or range dependent term was assumed to be
a linear function of range: h[r(t)[]= a+br+cr +.,.,, where a,b,c,.,,
are unknown parameters to be estimated.
It was felt that the variety of attrition function forms resulting
from the possible combinations of the terms presented above would prove
computationally tractable and sufficiently general to describe most re-
lationships between WSE and the state of the attrition process. Ap-
pendices A and B contain examples of analyses conducted using the above
forms of the attrition functions with h[^r(t)]] constrained to be of quad-
ratic or lower order in r and w. in the allocation term one or zero,
J~-i- I t • f > Clf
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3. Maximum Likelihood Estimators
The special form of the attrition function a... ..|]r(t) ,rfr,rT[]=m. a is
notev;orthy in that the maximum likelihood estimator of the parameter a
is given by:
L K(l) L K(i)
A
a
'll k=l '1*1^1=1 k»l "il^^^kl-^k-Dl)'
which is the number of B. casualties inflicted by A. combatants per time
J ^ 1
^
unit of A. effort in inflicting these casualties.
1
In general, for g(m,n)= 1 and h£r(t)]]= a:
L K(l) L K(l)
^1^1 k=l "iJ^'^lSl k=l ^^"kl'^kl)(\r^k-l)l)'
For g(TiT,n) =1 and hLr(t)[] = (a'-b'r) =(a+bt), a and b are given by the
solutions to the simultaneous equations;
^
L K(l) a X L K(l)
k^ = I S
-,n^/S ^
^^^kl'^kl^^\l-"^(k-lU'^' ^^1=1 k-1 ''^''^kl 1=1 k=l kl (,k-i;i
. L K(l) b X. ._ t,
^
L K(l) ^ „
1=1 k=l
For g(m,n) = 1 and h[r(t)] = (a'-b'r-c'r^) = (a+bt+ct^) ; ^, t, and c are
given by the solutions to the simultaneous equations:
L K(l) ax L K(l)
^=E E iJi^/2 2
^(\l'^kl^^^kl-^rk-l)l^'1=1 k=l a+bt, ,+ctf, 1=1 k=l ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^^kl kl
L K(l) bx . t L K(l)
fi= 2 ^ ^J^ ^1 / ^
1=1 k=l a+bt, ^+ct,^^
kl kl
Z \ll k=l ^""^^kl'^kl^^^kl-^k-Dl^' ^^
^ = Z E
1=1 k=l a+bt, ^+ct,
^kl kl
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